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Adults provisioning dependent young are in conflict with their partners, who would prefer a greater level of

effort, and with their offspring, who would prefer a greater supply of food. To what extent, then should

adults negotiate their provisioning behaviour with other family members? We used experimental

manipulations of brood size, and targeted playback of begging calls to determine the extent to which adult

great tits Parus major adjust their provisioning rates in response to the behaviour of their partner and their

brood. We found that males and females behaved similarly, both responding more to each other’s

behaviour than to chick calling. We also found that the degree to which adults negotiated their provisioning

rates with each other varied between years. A review of the literature suggests that the extent of negotiation

over provisioning is likely to vary not only between species of diverse taxa, but also between and within (this

study) populations of the same species. We suggest that provisioning behaviour lies on a ‘negotiation

continuum’, which describes the extent to which parents respond to the actions of other family members.

We argue that an individual’s location on the ‘negotiation continuum’ is determined partly by the extent to

which it can physically respond to the behaviour shown by other members of the family and partly by the

quality of information on offer.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The amount of care that parents devote to young is

typically limited by an associated cost (Trivers 1972;

Gustafsson & Sutherland 1988; Gustafsson et al. 1995;

Heaney & Monaghan 1995). As a result, offspring must

compete for limited parental resources (Mock & Parker

1997) and either parent may attempt to offload the cost of

care on their partner, by encouraging them to work harder

(Lessells 1999). Thus, the stage is set for conflicts over the

division of parental investment (Parker et al. 2002). When

Hamilton’s rule is used to calculate the extent to which

optimal levels of investment differ between family

members, three forms of evolutionary conflict are revealed

(Hamilton 1964; Trivers 1974; MacNair & Parker 1979;

Queller 1994; Mock & Parker 1997): sexual conflict, in

which one parent prefers a greater level of investment than

the other prefers to supply (Lessells 1999); interbrood

conflict, in which present offspring attempt to extract

investment which parents would prefer their future

offspring to have (Trivers 1974); and intrabrood conflict,

in which present offspring seek to obtain investment which

parents wish to give to other present brood members

(Macnair & Parker 1979; Mock & Parker 1997).

With conflicting interests, each parent faces the

challenge of meeting the needs of their young without

being exploited by excessively demanding offspring or a

lazy partner. To what extent, then, do adults respond to

other family members when negotiating their own

provisioning rate at the nest? Empirical evidence spans

the entire range of possibilities, but it is not clear why there

is so much variation. At one extreme, adults appear to be

entirely insensitive to the behaviour of other individuals,

following rules for feeding young that are fixed and

independent of their partner’s or offspring’s behaviour

(e.g. Schwagmeyer et al. 2002; Laurien-Kehnen &

Trillmich 2003). At the other extreme, adult provisioning

behaviour seems to be highly sensitive to the actions of

other family members. In several passerine species, for

example, when nestlings beg with greater vigour, parents

increase the frequency of food delivery at the nest (Smith

et al. 1988; Kilner 1995; Ottoson et al. 1997; Kilner et al.

1999). Furthermore, the rate at which one parent supplies

food can change the provisioning behaviour of its partner,

independent of the nestlings’ behaviour. Increased atten-

tiveness to the brood by the mother, for example, may

allow the father to relax his own provisioning rate

(Houston & Davies 1985; Wright & Cuthill 1989;

Markman et al. 1995; Ottoson et al. 1997) or it may

induce him to work harder, if he thereby infers that the

brood are in greater need, or of a greater quality (Hinde

2006; Johnstone & Hinde 2006).

The degree to which adults respond to others to

negotiate provisioning rates at the nest is likely to have a

profound influence on the outcome of the various

intrafamilial conflicts (McNamara et al. 1999; Parker

et al. 2002), but has seldom been considered beyond a

dyadic interaction with either the partner or the offspring,

either theoretically or empirically. The extent to which

adults negotiate their behaviour with their partners and

offspring is therefore unknown. This is what we aimed to

quantify with the experiments on great tits Parus major

described here. We manipulated cues that are known to

affect parental work rates and that are under the control of

one or more family members (table 1). Our analyses of

the parents’ response to our manipulations ranked the

relative importance of these variables in influencing
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parental-provisioning rate, and so allowed us to determine

the extent to which males and females respond to the

behaviour of their partner and offspring when determining

their own rate of provisioning at the nest.

2. MATERIAL AND METHODS

In April and May 1999, we ran experiments in Emily’s Wood,

Norfolk, an area covering 20 ha of mixed deciduous wood-

land (52847 0 N, 080.64 0 W) and containing 90 ‘woodcrete’

nesting boxes (Schwegler brand type 2M). In April and May

of 2000–2002, we continued experiments in Burnt Farm

Plantation and the adjoining Short Nursery Plantation

(52823 0 N, 080.04 0 W), and Madingley Wood, Cambridge

(52822 0 N, 0805 0 W). Both are areas of mixed deciduous

woodland, separated by approximately 1 mile, covering a

total area of 23 ha and containing 140 similar nest boxes.

There was no effect of study site in these analyses (experiment

1: bZK0.91, confidence intervals: lowerZK0.46, upperZ

0.21, pZ0.51; experiment 2: bZK0.05, confidence inter-

vals: lowerZK0.62, upperZ0.54, pZ0.87).

(a) Experimental manipulations

We ran two different experiments; each ranked the relative

influence of the mother, father and brood on nestling-

provisioning rates by manipulating cues presented in table 1.

(b) Experiment 1

This experiment manipulated brood size and nestling begging

calls (1999–2001; NZ45 nests). On day 8 (hatchingZday 0)

chicks were swapped between nests to create brood sizes of 3,

5, 7, 9 and 11 (mean population brood sizeZ6.7;Hinde 2006)

with nests containing approximately half their own and half

fostered chicks. Experimental brood sizes were allocated

sequentially with respect to date where possible, and were

therefore independent of date and original clutch size.

Furthermore, brood size before experimental manipulation

could not explain significant variation in adult behaviour

(bZ0.08, confidence intervals: lowerZK0.06, upperZ0.22,

pZ0.28). On day 9, when the parents visited the nest, the

begging calls of each brood were supplemented with three

playback treatments (described in detail later) of 1 h each: no

playback, playback of two chicks begging and playback of four

chicks begging. Brood sizes of nine received playback of two

chicks begging only and brood sizes of eleven did not receive

any playback treatments, as this would havemimicked a brood

size larger than is encountered naturally. By separately

manipulating brood size and the number of chicks heard

calling, we could tease apart the relative influence of visual and

vocal signals on adult provisioning behaviour (see also Kilner

et al. 1999).Additionally, wemeasured the relative importance

of partner-provisioning rate on provisioning frequency, using

the statistical methods outlined later. Although experimental

brood size and partner-provisioning rate were correlated, this

was not at a level high enough to violate the assumptions of the

model (Pearson’s rZ0.56, variance inflation factors: 1.67 and

1.60, respectively, tolerance statistics are 0.60 and 0.64,

respectively; see Field 2000).

(c) Experiment 2

This experiment was designed to investigate experimentally

the cause of any correlation between partner work rate and

provisioning frequency detected with experiment 1. Nestling

begging calls and partner-provisioning rate (2002, NZ17

nests) were manipulated while holding brood size constant as

described in detail elsewhere (Hinde 2006). In earlier

analyses, Hinde (2006) showed that parents respond

positively to partner-provisioning rates in the short term,

independently of chick begging. Here, we present new

analyses of the data to assess the relative importance of

begging and partner work levels on provisioning for

comparison with experiment 1. On day 2, nests were

manipulated to create a brood size of seven (as in Brinkhof

et al. 1999) so that each brood contained nestlings from two

donor broods of the same age (three from one and four from

the other), and none of their own chicks. On day 9, the

begging calls of each brood were supplemented with three

playback treatments of 1 h each: no playback, playback only

to the male of four chicks calling and playback only to the

female of four chicks calling. Therefore, for each adult, we

could assess the independent influence of nestling begging

calls and the provisioning rate of their partner on their own

provisioning behaviour.

Begging call amplitude, number of gapes displayed,

posture levels and prey size were not affected by playback

(Hinde 2006).

(i) Playback protocol for both experiments

In 2000–2002, a dummy speaker, camera and microphone

were positioned inside each nest box 8 days after hatching,

and a hide set up approximately 12 m away. In 1999, only a

Table 1. The cues that we manipulated, their predicted effect on parental-provisioning rate, and the family member primarily in

control of that cue.

cue; increase in

effect on

provisioning rate under control of references

brood size positive female Smith et al. (1988), Wright & Cuthill (1990a,b),

Martins & Wright (1993), Moreno et al. (1995),

Richner et al. (1995), Verhulst & Tinbergen

(1997), Wright et al. (1998), Sanz & Tinbergen

(1999) and Neuenschwander et al. (2003)

chick vocalizations positive chicks (and female, §4) Ottoson et al. (1997), Burford et al. (1998), Clark &

Lee (1998), Price (1998), Wright (1998) and

Kölliker et al. (2000)

male-provisioning rate negative male Wright & Cuthill (1989) and Markman et al. (1995)

positive Hinde (2006)

female-provisioning rate negative female Wright & Cuthill (1989) and Markman et al. (1995)

positive Hinde (2006)
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speaker and microphone were used, since begging was not

filmed and the observer sat approximately 15 m away without

a hide. The dummy equipment was replaced before the

experiment began on day 9. A miniature loud speaker

(adapted from a small RS 250-687 speaker, as described by

Davies et al. 1998) was concealed between the side of the nest

and the inside wall of the nest box, at the same height as the

chicks. Additionally, a miniature camera (2000–2002 only,

adapted from an infrared security camera, Maplins) and

microphone (Sony Electret Condenser Microphone ECM-

T6) were held within the conical dome at the top of the nest

box with magnets, so that the camera pointed directly down

into the nest. The cables ran down to the ground through a

groove in the side of the box front and connected to a video

recorder (Sony Handycam DCR-TRV310E) in the hide.

Recordings of chick begging were broadcast either to both

parents (experiment 1) or to the target parent (experiment 2)

at each nest visit while the chicks in the nest were observed

with the nest camera to be begging. Playback experiments

were begun 30–60 min after setting up the equipment,

when parents were visiting the nest regularly and showing

no signs of hesitation or alarm. The volume was selected to

be as similar as possible to that of the chicks in the nest, heard

via headphones. Parents were subjected to the playback

for three visits before observations began and there was a

period of at least 30 min between treatments. Provisioning

rates were scored from the hide during the experiments, and

double-checked later from the videotapes in 2000–2002.

The order in which playback treatments were run, and the

time of day (morning versus afternoon) when they were

performed were sequentially rotated within and between

nests, respectively.

(ii) Making the playback tapes

For both experiments, playback tapes were made by

recording begging calls at foreign nests during three parental

visits to two and four chicks on day 9. Recordings were

transferred to a computer and spliced together using the

software package CANARY 1.2.1 (Cornell Laboratory of

Ornithology 1993) to create 15 s of begging which was

looped and recorded continuously onto audiotape. Record-

ings from different foreign nests were used at each nest in

experiment 1, and for each adult in experiment 2.

(iii) Effect of manipulation on begging scores and prey size

The number of gapes on display, begging posture and prey

size were measured from video for 82 playback treatments at

33 nests in experiment 1 and 45 playback treatments at 15

nests in experiment 2. The call rate and amplitude (dB) were

measured for 36 playback treatments at 15 nests in

experiment 1 and 39 playback treatments at 13 nests in

experiment 2, as in Hinde (2006). Measures for begging

posture and call levels were taken per nest, since there was no

difference in begging to males and females (pO0.33). Prey

size was measured per adult.

Manipulations affected begging as intended, since a linear

mixed effects model showed that the number of gapes on

display was related to brood size (NZ82, 33 nests with one to

three playback treatments per nest, Wald/d.f.Z96.54,

p!0.001), but not to playback (Wald/d.f.Z2.56, pZ0.11).

Mean begging posture was not related to brood size (NZ82,

33 nests with one to three playback treatments per nest,

Wald/d.f.Z1.82, pZ0.18) or playback (Wald/d.f.Z3.28,

pZ0.07). Since the non-significant trends relating playback

to the number of gapes on display and posture are in a

negative direction, an increase in begging with playback could

not have explained the positive parental response. Prey size

was related to sex (NZ164, 66 individuals at 33 nests with

one to three playback treatments per nest, Wald/d.f.Z6.15,

pZ0.013), since males brought larger prey than females, but

not to brood size (Wald/d.f.Z0.67, pZ0.41) or playback

(Wald/d.f.Z0.52, pZ0.47) and there were no significant

interactions. Begging call rate was positively related to both

brood size (NZ36, 15 nests with one to three playback

treatments per nest, Wald/d.f.Z17.51, p!0.001), and play-

back (Wald/d.f.Z13.83, p!0.001) as intended. Call ampli-

tude was related to neither brood size (NZ36, 15 nests with

one to three playback treatments per nest, Wald/d.f.Z2.2,

pZ0.34), nor playback treatment (Wald/d.f.Z0.54, pZ

0.46). Hatch date, year and interactions were not significant

in any of the above tests.

(d) Statistics

Data for each experiment were analysed separately with the

statistical package R (R Development Core Team 2006). In

experiment 1, brood size, playback treatment, partner-

provisioning rate and hatch date were variates and parental

sex and year were factors. In experiment 2, partner-

provisioning rate, playback heard by the focal parent and

playback heard by partner were variates and parental sex was

a factor. Non-significant terms were sequentially deleted to

yield the minimal model. In both experiments, a random

factor (nest identity) was included to control for repeated

measures at each nest. All continuous variables were

standardized as Z-scores (Zar 1999) before analysis.

For each experiment, a linear mixed effects model was

fitted using restricted maximum likelihood (REML) to

compare the relative influence of each variable in the

analysis on provisioning behaviour, by examining the slopes

of the relationships between the dependent and indepen-

dent variables. The relative influence of each independent

variable was then assessed by calculating the change in

Akaike’s information criterion (AIC) when each significant

variable was dropped from the minimal model, and when

each non-significant variable was added to the minimal

model. When comparing models, the model with the

lowest AIC is the model with the best fit. For these

comparisons, maximum likelihood was used to fit the

mixed effects model.

A potential pseudoreplication problem may have arisen in

these analyses, in that the provisioning behaviour of each

adult could appear twice, once as the dependent variable and

again as an independent variable, explaining partner-

provisioning rate. To avoid this danger for each experiment,

we randomly selected one parent from each nest so that for

half of the nests female-provisioning rate was the dependent

variable and male-provisioning rate the independent variable,

while for the other half, the reverse was true. This procedure

was repeated and for each analysis we present the average

results from 1000 iterations.

The effect of brood size and playback on begging levels

and prey size (see §2) were analysed in GENSTAT sixth edition

(Genstat 2002) using a linear mixed effects model fitted using

REML. Nest identity was a random factor and in each

case hatch date, year and interactions were included in the

full model.
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3. RESULTS

(a) Experiment 1

Both parents increased their provisioning rate to a

similar extent when confronted with larger broods, and

when exposed to playback of recorded nestling begging

calls (figure 1), and males provisioned at higher levels

than females. For both sexes, the most important factor

determining provisioning behaviour was brood size

(b and change in AIC table 2). Next came the positive

response to partner-provisioning rate which varied

between years (interaction table 2). Of least importance

was the relative intensity of the begging call (table 2).

All two-way interactions were investigated and found to

be non-significant except for that between partner visit

rate and year. Partner visit rate had a similar, positive

effect on provisioning in 1999 and 2001, but was not

important in 2000.

(b) Experiment 2

This experiment tests the correlation between visit rate and

partner visit rate found in experiment 1. Brood size was

held constant and so its relative influence on provisioning

rates could not be investigated. In all other respects,

however, the results of this experiment supported those of

experiment 1. Males again visited the nest more frequently

with food than females, but the relative influence of the

factors influencing provisioning did not differ significantly

between the sexes (table 3). Partner-provisioning rate was

themost important predictor of chick-feeding rate, with an

increase in partner nest attendance causing an increase in

provisioning by the focal parent (table 3). The focal parent

responded to partner behaviour alone because variation in

its provisioning rate could not be explained by the taped

begging calls broadcast to its partner (table 3). The begging

calls broadcast to the focal parent were less influential than

the provisioning behaviour of its partner in determining its

rate of food delivery at the nest (table 3).

4. DISCUSSION

The combined results of the two experiments show that

for both adults, brood size had the greatest influence on

brood-provisioning rate, followed by partner-provisioning

rate (which varied between year), with nestling begging

calls playing a relatively minor role in affecting the rate of

food delivery at the nest (tables 2 and 3). We can use these

findings to determine the parental provisioning rules, and

the extent to which adults respond to behaviour of other

family members when deciding their level of investment.

(a) Negotiated responses to partners and offspring

Our first conclusion from this snapshot of great tit family

life is that males and females respond in a similar way to

cues at the nest to determine their provisioning rate, each

flexibly adjusting their feeding frequency in response to

the size of their brood and to the behaviour of their partner

and offspring. Both respond more to each other’s

behaviour than to changes in chick begging calls. In

addition, we suggest that females have more influence on

male visit rate than vice versa because females control

clutch size (e.g. Kroodsma 1976), and thus play a major

role in determining brood size, the principal determinant

of male provisioning behaviour. Females might even

influence their partner’s provisioning through the begging

behaviour of their young (tables 2 and 3; Kölliker et al.

2000), perhaps through the addition of small doses of

androgen to the yolk before laying (Schwabl 1996). When

determining the rate at which they bring food to the nest,

males are therefore choosing to respond to female

decisions made during egg-laying, as well as those made

during nestling provisioning.

Both parents were more responsive to the provisioning

behaviour of their partner than they were to offspring

begging calls when adjusting their own supply of food to

the nest. Even though we more than doubled the number

of chicks heard calling in some experimental treatments,

nestling begging intensity played a relatively minor role in

determining adult provisioning behaviour in our study

population. Perhaps, partner-provisioning rate offers a

more reliable source of information about brood condition

than is advertised with nestling begging vocalizations

(Johnstone &Hinde 2006). If the costs of begging calls are

relatively low, as is probable in a cavity-nesting species at

low risk from attack by predators (Briskie et al. 1999), and

with brief nest visits (Kilner 2001), then nestling begging

calls are unlikely to relay the offspring’s true condition

accurately (Parker & MacNair 1979; Godfray 1991;
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Figure 1. Provisioning (per hour) by (a) females and (b) males

to experimentally manipulated brood sizes during the control

treatment (white bars), when recordings of two extra chicks

calling were broadcast at the nest (hatched bars) and when

recordings of four extra chicks calling were broadcast at the

nest (black bars). Error bars represent standard errors of the

mean. NZ45 nests, with one, two or three playback

treatments at each nest.
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Bergstrom & Lachmann 1998; Johnstone 1999). Adults

would then do better to seek an alternative source of

information about the value of their brood, such its size or

the rate at which their partner is visiting the nest with food.

It would be interesting to test whether adults are more

responsive to offspring behaviour than partner behaviour

(or brood size) in open-nesting species, where presumably

loud begging calls are associated with a greater risk of

attack by predators (Briskie et al. 1999). Similarly, it would

be interesting to test whether parents feeding at open nests

show greater variability from year to year in their response

to nestlings than in their response to their partner’s

provisioning rate.

The information model (Johnstone & Hinde 2006)

might explain why great tit parents varied from year to year

in the extent to which they responded to partner visit rate,

but maintained a similar degree of responsiveness to their

nestlings year after year, since response to partner work

rate is expected to vary according to the quality of

information on offer.

(b) A ‘negotiation continuum’

Our experimental results provide clear evidence that

adults respond to the behaviour of other family members

when deciding how hard to work to raise a brood. Our

results do not indicate how the underlying conflicts of

interest within the family are resolved, but indicate the

behavioural mechanisms that might be incorporated in

theoretical analyses of conflict outcome. The relatively

high degree of flexibility we have uncovered in both male

and female provisioning rules cannot be captured by the

traditional ‘sealed bid’ approach to modelling intrafamilial

conflicts, which describes variation in behaviour on an

evolutionary time-scale and so allows no variation in

parental strategies in response to either the behaviour of

partners or offspring. Great tit provisioning behaviour is

better described by the ‘negotiation’ models developed by

McNamara et al. (1999), which specify rules for

responding to other family members in real time.

Nevertheless, the evidence to date suggests that not all

species are as flexible as this in their response to the

behaviour of other family members and, even within

species, there can be variation both between and within

(this study) populations in the degree towhich provisioning

rules are negotiated. For example, despite showing a

comparatively weak reaction to taped begging calls broad-

cast at the nest, parents in our study population were

relatively more responsive to offspring behaviour than

those in a Swiss population of great tits, where males were

apparently entirely insensitive to the begging calls of their

young (Kölliker et al. 2000). We suggest that behaviour

within families lies on a ‘negotiation continuum’, ranging

from families in which behavioural rules are fixed and

unchanged by the interactions of the different family

members, to families in which behaviour is highly flexible.

The behavioural mechanisms underlying all three

forms of family conflict (sexual, interbrood and intrabrood

conflicts) can lie at any point on this continuum, but at

present we can only make qualitative comparisons

between existing studies because differing experimental

methodologies may account for much of the variation in

the results obtained. There is a wide range in flexibility of

Table 2. A mixed effects model (REML) showing the relationship between provisioning rate and brood size, partner-

provisioning rate, playback of begging calls and parental sex. (Nest identity was included as a random factor. The change in

AIC values was calculated by fitting models using maximum likelihood. Change in AIC values for the minimal model

represent AIC value of model without the term; a greater negative value therefore indicates a better contribution to model fit.

Change in AIC values for the full model shows the change in AIC value with the term added, so a greater negative value

indicates a negative impact on model fit. All continuous variables were standardized as described in the text. All two-way

interactions were investigated; all significant interactions are reported as well as non-significant interactions of interest.

p values are given for continuous variables, although in all cases an AIC value of more than 2 is accepted as significant. For

factor ‘year’ results are given in contrast to those for 1999, and for ‘sex’, results are given for males in contrast to females.

(NZ45 individuals at 45 nests, with one, two or three treatments at each nest. There was significant repeatability of

provisioning rate within nests (DAICZK22.23, p!0.001).).)

b

lower confidence

limit

upper confidence

limit

change in

AIC p

minimal model

intercept 0.29

brood size 0.42 0.23 0.57 K13.85 !0.001

partner prov. rate!year K0.50 K0.79 K0.25 K6.60 significant

K0.01 K0.34 0.27

playback 0.12 0.04 0.19 K2.90 0.001

sex K0.39 K0.67 K0.13 K2.43 0.004

partner prov. rate 0.55 0.32 0.85 0.02K14
!0.001

year K0.07 K0.41 0.29 2.56 n.s.

K0.12 K0.50 0.27

terms dropped from model

hatch date K0.07 K0.42 0.21 1.40 0.68

sex (male)!brood size K0.07 K0.30 0.14 K1.37 0.52

partner prov. rate!brood size K0.04 K0.18 0.10 K1.50 0.60

brood size!playback K0.04 K0.13 0.05 K1.10 0.39

sex (male)!playback K0.05 K0.20 0.09 K1.19 0.47

partner prov. rate!playback 0.01 K0.07 0.08 K1.51 0.94

sex (male)!partner prov. rate K0.09 K0.42 0.22 K0.79 0.60
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the provisioning rules that govern sexual conflict, with

contrasting behaviours shown by house sparrows Passer

domesticus, which appear to respond little to changes in

partner work rate (Schwagmeyer et al. 2002) and great tits

(Hinde 2006; this study), where partner behaviour is more

influential. A similar pattern prevails with behaviours that

mediate interbrood conflict. In some species, adults

respond to the calls of their young when regulating the

delivery of care (e.g. pigs Sus scrofaWeary et al. 1996; great

tits Kölliker et al. 2000; meerkats Suricatta suricatta

Manser & Avey 2000; superb fairy-wrens Malurus cyaneus

Langmore et al. 2003), but in others they appear

insensitive (e.g. Leach’s Storm-petrel Oceanodroma

leucorhoa Ricklefs 1987, 1992; red-winged blackbirds

Agelaius phoeniceus Clark & Lee 1998). Likewise, offspring

of some species adjust their begging to the quality of care

on offer (coot Fulica atra Horsfall 1984; house sparrow

Kedar et al. 2000; great tit Kölliker et al. 2000) while

others continue to beg persistently, regardless (great-

spotted cuckoo Clamator glandarius Redondo 1993). Even

the behaviours that underpin intrabrood conflict may be

negotiated by familymembers, although again the extent of

negotiation is variable. For example, while parents of some

species facultatively adjust the extent to which they

intervene in sibling rivalry (e.g. blue-footed boobies

Sula nebouxii Lougheed & Anderson 1999 and canaries

Serinus canaria Kilner 2002), others do not (e.g. masked

boobies Sula dactylatra Anderson 1995). Offspring may

flexibly adjust their competitiveness to suit the quality

or quantity of their rivals (e.g. tree swallows Tachycineta

bicolor Leonard & Horn 1996; yellow-headed blackbirds

Xanthocephalus xanthocephalus Price 1996; Price et al.

1996; Rodriguez-Girones et al. 1996; parasitoid wasps

Copidosoma floridanumGiron et al. 2004) or always fight to

the death, irrespective of the competition that they face

(e.g. obligately siblidical birds Mock & Parker 1997;

solitary parasitoid wasps Pexton &Mayhew 2002).

In negotiating their rules of engagement, family

members benefit because they can incorporate

information about the quality of other individuals that

will affect the costs and benefits of their own actions

(McNamara et al. 1999). Why, then, do family members

vary in the flexibility of their behavioural rules? One

possibility is that the extent to which rules are negotiated

has been strategically chosen in relation to the quality of

information on offer. For example, although male Smith’s

longspurs Calcarius pictus would benefit by directing care

to offspring they have sired, they are unable to identify

their young in broods of mixed paternity. They cannot

preferentially allocate food to their offspring, and so divide

food roughly evenly among the brood, essentially

following a fixed provisioning rule with respect to kinship

(Briskie et al. 1998). In other situations, the quality of

information on offer is much higher and here we observe

greater behavioural flexibility. When resources are scarce

within a host caterpillar, for example, larvae of the

parasitoid wasp C. floridanum gain most by targeting

attacks on unrelated rivals and their behavioural rules vary

according to information about kinship that is advertized

in the larval extraembryonic membrane (Giron & Strand

2004; Giron et al. 2004).

A second explanation for variation in behavioural

flexibility is that individuals vary in the extent to which

they are physically able to adjust their behaviour in

response to others (Parker et al. 2002; Royle et al. 2002).

For example, a parasitoid wasp mother can neither

physically intervene in the battles waged between her larval

offspring (but see Pexton &Mayhew 2005) and nor does it

seem likely that a pregnant mouse selectively directs

resources to one of her developing embryos. Two key

variables can thus explain a family member’s location on

the ‘negotiation continuum’: the degree to which it is able

to physically respond to the behaviour of other individuals

(its position on the ‘power continuum’, described by

Royle et al. (2002) and Parker et al. (2002)) and the

quality of information on offer from other family members.

Just as with reproductive conflicts in animal societies

(Sundstrom&Boomsma2001;Beekman&Ratnieks 2003;

Table 3. A mixed effects model (REML) showing the relationship between provisioning rate and partner-provisioning rate,

playback of begging calls heard by the focal parent, playback of begging calls heard by partner and parental sex, when begging

calls were directed at one parent in each treatment. (Nest identity was included as a random factor. The change in AIC values

was calculated by fitting models using maximum likelihood. Change in AIC values for the minimal model represent AIC value of

model without the term; a greater negative value therefore indicates a better contribution to model fit. Change in AIC values for

the full model shows the change in AIC value with the term added, so a greater negative value indicates a negative impact on

model fit. All continuous variables were standardized as described in the text. All two-way interactions were investigated and

were not significant. (NZ17 individuals at 17 nests with three experimental treatments per nest (no playback, playback to focal

parent and playback to partner). There was significant repeatability of provisioning rate within nest (DAICZK11.38,

p!0.001).).)

b lower confidence limit upper confidence limit change in AIC p

minimal model

Intercept K0.31 K0.61 K0.03 0.04

partner prov. rate 0.61 0.50 0.74 K24.32 !0.001

playback heard by focal bird 0.23 0.16 0.31 K6.56 !0.001

sex 0.61 0.36 0.84 K1.70 !0.001

terms dropped from model

playback heard by partner 0.09 K0.06 0.25 K0.62 0.28

hatch date K0.06 K0.52 0.38 0.79 0.82

playback heard by focal bird!

playback heard by partner

0.09 K0.03 0.20 K0.32 0.16

sex!partner prov. rate 0.20 K0.16 0.54 K0.18 0.27

sex!playback heard by focal bird 0.04 K0.23 0.29 K0.99 0.79
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Beekman et al. 2003), information and physical control

combine to influence the behavioural rules followed by

conflicting individuals and hence both factors play

important roles in determining conflict outcome.
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